
Mobility 35

Highway to Hell?
Major I-35 makeover may  
forever alter Cherrywood 
by Brendan Wittstruck

The Texas Department of 
Transportation has some big plans 
in store for I-35.  The Mobility35 
Capital Area Improvement 

Program includes improvement projects from 
San Marcos to Georgetown and will almost 
certainly alter how Cherrywood residents 
get on and off the highway and navigate the 
surrounding streets by car, bicycle or on foot.

The central vision of Mobility35 is adding 
northbound and southbound lanes in the 
center of the I-35 corridor. TxDOT has loosely 

defined these lands as the Future Transit 
Corridor, the exact nature of which remains 
a moving target. At its second meeting with 
representatives from North Central I-35 
Neighborhood Coalition 2 (NCINC2, which 
includes Cherrywood), TxDOT offered a 
summary of potential uses under study, 
including express lanes (similar to the new 
lane construction underway on MoPac), 
transit (likely bus) lanes or High-Occupancy 
Vehicle (carpool) lanes. It’s possible the FTC 
lanes will be tolled. The lanes have also driven 
conversations about additional rebuilding 
local bridges crossing the highway, reconfig-
uring ramps and improving conditions for 
bicycles and pedestrians.

Some of these proposals will be particu-
larly noticeable in Cherrywood if carried 
out. Responding to input requesting a ramp 
to service Cherrywood, TxDOT is proposing 
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cherryWood neighBorhood AssociAtion 

Meetings
Wednesday, Nov. 19

Cherrywood Quarterly Meeting 

@ Servant Church 6:30–8 pm
AgendA: discussion of Mobility35 options for Cherrywood  
(frontage road and exit ramps) with txdot

recurring meetings
First MondAys: APD Central East Commander’s Forum  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6–8 pm
First WednesdAys: Land Use and Transportation Committee  .  .  . 7:15–9 pm
second MondAys: Friends Willowbrook Reach/Patterson Park  .  . 6:30 pm
second tuesdAys: Austin Neighborhood Council East Sector  .  .  . noon–1 pm
second WednesdAys: CNA Steering Committee Meeting  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6:30–8 pm
third sAturdAys: Mueller Neighborhood Association Meeting  .  . 10 am
Fourth MondAys: Upper Boggy Creek Neighborhood Team  .  .  .  .  . 7–8:30 pm
Fourth WednesdAys: Austin Neighborhoods Council   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7–9 pm

Dates, times, and locations are subject to change. Please refer to the Google 
calendar on cherrywood.org for more information. Want to submit something 
for the online and FLEA calendars? Contact flea@cherrywood.org.

4020 update: It's Real now
The sign at 4020 Airport Blvd ., the unassuming strip 
of green that tore a neighborhood apart, pitting family 
against family, brother against brother, has sported a PSW  
Real Estate “coming soon” sign for months . That some-
thing will be 17 or 18 single-family detached townhomes 
on 30 ft . lots (garage access through an alley off Airport) . 
PSW, the developer, found little support from immediate 
neighbors for an alternative mixed-use idea, but PSW 
representative Glen Coleman says the homes meet “all 
applicable codes, zoning and setbacks from the creek .” 

lafayette down wIth Rpp
Add the upper end of Lafayette Ave . to the growing list 
of Residential Parking Permit applicants and recipients 
in Cherrywood . Why? Spillover parking from Cherrywood 
Coffeehouse, which has made the street a tad difficult to 
navigate at times . 

Cna update

CheRRyBIz The newly formed Cherrywood business 
Council held its first meeting in October, and rest 
assured, friend, it won't be the last. (see pg. 7)   
 
tell It to txdot Got a gripe about Mobility35 plans, or 
just want to learn more? Come to the Cherrywood 
Neighborhood Quarterly Meeting with special guest 
stars: representatives of TxDOT. be there Nov. 19 at 
Asbury Servant Church, 6:30–8 pm. 

a new northbound off-ramp between 32nd 
and 38th Streets. This scheme would require 
an expansion of the right-of-way and require 
the purchase and demolition of properties 
from 32nd Street to south of 38th Street, 
excepting the Chevron station at that corner. 
Some neighbors have voiced concern over this 
and over proposals that may limit right-hand 
turns onto 38th Street from that ramp.  

Other community input throughout the 
CAIP process has brought some promising 
developments to the plans, including possible 
shared pedestrian and bicycle space along the 
frontage. but many neighbor concerns remain 
unresolved, including the following:

• The prospect of additional traffic, 
particularly on Manor Road. 

• Pedestrian and bicycle access at the 
proposed Airport Boulevard “diverging 
diamond” intersection. 

• The specter of land acquisition.

At the October meeting, TxDOT 
presented revised, up-to-date plans 
for modifications to Segment 4 of the 
Mobility35 plans, which includes the 
corridor from 12th Street to 51st Street. 
Steering committee members Girard 
Kinney, Jules Kniolek and emily 
Schwartz represented Cherrywood at 
the meeting. Delegates at the meeting 
offered a panoply of new ideas ranging 
from the tactical (improving bicycle 
access across the highway at the busy 
Airport boulevard intersection) to 
the large-scale (requesting TxDOT to 
conduct a neighborhood streets Traffic Impact 
Analysis). TxDOT has charged the uT Center 
for Transportation Research with modeling 
the system and the traffic impacts on adjacent 
streets.
Save the date: Next meeting with TxDOT on 
Nov. 19 at Asbury Servant Church, 6:30-8 p.m.

doN’T
MISS ouT!

what GIves?

Formula Wha?
remember the candy-cane curb on 
lafayette and Concordia? in a revealing in-
terview, mysterious street artist “KiK” told 
The Flea it was a reference to formula-1 
slow-down stripes. Moot point now: the 
city painted it last month after it erased 
those solid red curbs down the street. 

<<

Adios, Chicas Bonitas? Cherrywood's favorito strip club 
would be razed with most other frontage storefronts from 

32nd to south of 38th street under one proposal.

PhoTo CoURTESy oF STE vE W iLSoN
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Rumor has it the political movers 
and shakers of Austin’s newly 
minted District 9 forced its four 
city council candidates to partici-

pate in an underground District 9 costume 
contest. The best prawn alien outfit from 
the sci-fi movie won an extra 1,000 votes. In 
a similar test, the candidate who could whip 
up the best Hunger Games-inspired baked 
good from grain-producing District 9 won 
250 votes and an exemption from this year’s 
reaping.

District 9 encompasses Cherrywood, 
Mueller, Wilshire Wood/Delwood 
1, Delwood 2, Hancock, Hyde Park, 
Pemberton, North university, Clarksville, 
Judge’s Hill, Downtown, bouldin, barton 
Hills, Zilker, South River City, Travis 
Heights, and about 7,463 food trucks. 
unlike a few of its east Austin neighbors, 
District 9 is not an “opportunity district” 
created by Austin’s brave Independent 
Citizens Redistricting Commissioners to 
provide better chances for latino/a and 
African American candidates to make it to  
the dais. District 9 is instead likely a product  
of the following City of Austin Charter 
requirements:

Article II, 3. (e)
(1) it has reasonably equal population as 

the other districts
(3) it’s contiguous 

(4) it maintains a collection of 
“communities of interest” 
(folks with   “common social 
and economic interests”

(5) it’s compact
(7) it has geographically identifi-

able boundaries
(8) It beats every district with 

in-kind pest control services  
of up to 30,000 pounds of bugs 
consumed annually courtesy 
of its population of 1.428 mil-
lion Mexican free-tailed bats.

Another fun fact about District 9— 
it’s a mass of mostly young, white renters.  
look at the demographics:

73% under 35
66.8% white
71.8% renters

but fear not, multi-cultural-single-
family-home-owning voters! Many of 
District 9’s young’uns are likely university 
of Texas students who, if registered, don’t 
generally vote in local elections anyway. 
This may very well give District 9 one of the 
lowest turnouts in Austin. The prawn aliens 
and grain producers would surely want us 
to step up our game.

— Katie Halloran

patteRson GaRden update
We’ve received formal permission from PARD to proceed 
with our garden implementation and have started solar-
izing the site to eliminate weeds . our application for a 
construction grant from Austin Parks Foundation has been 
submitted and we should know in December whether or 
not we will receive the funding we need to begin construc-
tion in January/February 2015 . There are several plots still 
available for anyone interested in gardening with us . An 
organizing event will be held before the end of the year 
to give potential gardeners a chance to meet the garden 
task force members and to have any pertinent questions 
answered . More info: smolen@sbcglobal .net .  
   —Mark Smolen

ButteRfly BaR
tuesdays 7 pm 
Trivia 
thursdays 6:30 pm 
Hoopy Hour

CheRRywood Coffeehouse
tuesdays 10 pm
Open-Mic Comedy
thursdays-saturdays 7 pm
Music
sundays 10 am
Kids Music 
monday–Friday 8 am
Free Hatha Yoga

MI MadRes
third thursdays 7–9 pm  
Lotería 

In .GRedIents
11/14-16, 11/21-22, 12/12&19 
Music on Porch (7–9 pm)

Wednesdays 5  pm
Happy Hour
thursdays 7–11 pm
Triva/Comedy
First Fridays 7 pm
Block Party
11/12 8–10 pm
EAST Kickoff Party

natuRe ’s tReasuRes
11/22, 12/27 10  am–5:30 pm
Festival Metafisico Hispano
12/6 10  am–5:30 pm
Healing Arts Fair

salvaGe vanGuaRd
tues. 5:30 pm, sat. 10:30 am 
Yoga

through 11/23 8 pm
Trouble Puppet 
1/22–2/14 8 pm
3 Zisters

voRtex Rep.  Co .
11/15 11 am–4 pm

Handmade Art Market
12/18–1/3 8 pm

The Muttcracker
12/20–21 11 am–5 pm
Yule Bazaar

wIndMIll BICyCles
12/7 6 pm–midnight
Second Anniversary Party

welCoMe to dIstRICt 9

Prawn Aliens, Dour Grain Producers and the Rest of Us  

w w w.Cherry wood.org

 
Attack 

da Block
First Friday Block Party

in.gredients
First Fridays, 7pm 

the package-free grocery offers quite a 
package for its block party: live music on 

the porch, vendor and drink samples, face 
painting for the kids. And a portion of the 

proceeds goes to literacy Coalition of 
Central texas.  

C H E R R y W o o d  C A L E N d A R  o F  C u L T u R A L  E v E N T S

Next election be sure to vote on the referendum to create 
a teen death match using our own children as tributes. 

And sign the petition to relocate the prawn aliens to 
Cherrywood Green. They'll love the creek.
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In early November, 42 new trees joined 
the whopping 544 that have been 
delivered and planted over the past 17 
years by Michael Damal and his crew 

of volunteers. Cherrywood’s beloved tree 
canopy just got shadier (in a good way) with 
more burr Oak, Red Oak, Cedar elm and 
Chinquapin Oak, as well as smaller trees 
like Mexican Plum, Texas Mountain laurel, 
Desert Willow and Texas Redbuds. 

but here’s the bad news. Willowbrook 
Reach lost trees during reconstruction after 
the city replaced aging wastewater lines 
running through the greenspace. According 
to David boston, a point-person for Friends 
and lovers of Willowbrook Reach, a willow 
that washed out seems to have inspired 
maintenance crews to cut down an oak for 
bank stabilization, a large (but not very 

healthy Cottonwood), and several other 
large willows. 

Though the crews didn’t report the 
lost trees and the city hasn’t exactly taken 

responsibility for them, Staryn Wagner of 
Austin’s Watershed Protection Department 
responded to FlRW’s questions: 

“What I have been told is that City crews 
did not cut down any trees but they did 
remove some that had been cut down. Why 
they removed them I still do not know.  I 
understand your frustration and apologize 
for the removals. … Communication can 
be difficult and frustrating. We are putting 
together a training for our field crews so 
they understand the ecological impacts of 
the maintenance changes. … At some point 
soon we will need to sit down and have a talk 
about long term expectations for the reach 
from the neighborhood and City point of 
view. … We are working hard but mistakes 
happen. let’s try and fix it and keep moving 
forward."

Trees planted, trees removed. And so it goes.

GReen spaCes
urban Farm update
fall 2014 marks the beginning of Cherrywood 
farm’s seventh season, bringing zero-food-mile 
veggies and eggs to member families. Prep for 
the season saw the construction of new compost 
bins and a visit to the sustainable food Center’s 

“spread the harvest” giveaway day event for free 
seeds, transplants, and yes, loads of compost.  
As we gather the last of the summer crops,  
we’re planting the next harvest, including Asian 
cabbage, cauliflower, artichoke and winter root 
crops.we’ve also made some changes to the 
organization, including much-reduced member-
ship fees. Members can participate through cash 
subscription, work-share, or half and half. we still 
have openings available if you’d like to be part of 
this great group of neighbors who grow together! 
More info: terry.dyke@cherrywood.org 

Patterson Park committee still needs a chair
Mark smolen has stepped down as Chair of 
friends of Patterson Park. Any interest in the  
position? Contact smolen@sbcglobal.net.
More info: cherrywood.org/our-community/fopp/  

T H E  C - G R E E N  G o T  I T  G o I N ’  o N !

Well That’s Just Great: Trees Get the Axe
If a tree falls in Willowbrook Reach, will a maintenace crew hear it or chop down more? |  by steve Wilson

PhoTo By JENNiFER PoT TER-MiLLER

thAt rAscAlly FountAin Fixed just in tiMe For 
nAtionAl night out, plAnt And Book sWAp, other 
stuFF: The 30th National Night Out in October 
drew nearly 41 folks to Cherrywood Green for a 
good old-fashioned neighborhood potluck of cold 
beer, lemonade, brisket, bruschetta and more. 
Mosquitoes? Sure. But the better-late-than-never 
return of fireflies balanced things out bug-wise. 
And check out the scene that was the 20th Book 
and Plant Swap the following week (more on  

pg. 5). Oh yeah, the fountain 
got fixed too. Partake of its 
life-giving water before it breaks 
down again. 

More pics: cherrywood.org 

PhoToS By JENNiFER PoT TER-MiLLER

sPeAk For the trees,  
With your Phone

When you see a lot that’s recently been sold and has signifi-
cant trees on the property, it wouldn’t hurt to measure and 
photograph them . The City of Austin relies on the surveyor’s 
description, and with no better data available, it has to take 
the information at face value . in many cases, the trees are 
incorrectly measured and identified .

Many 19" and larger protected trees are listed as 17-18" 
in diameter at 56" by the surveyors . once they’re cut down 
there are no reliable ways to determine diameter by the stump 
circumference . once gone, there’s little recourse .

— David Boston
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Swap-goers got their American Gothic on.

Almost Legal: Swap 
Turns 20
More than 100 neighbors, friends and lovers of gardening and 
reading from around town attended the 20th Cherrywood Plant 
and Book Swap in mid-october . Several special guests and 
activities marked the 10th year of this biannual event: two story 
times, an American Gothic-inspired photo booth, Butterfly Weed 
(Asclepias Tuberosa) for 10 lucky swappers (let’s hope it brings 
more butterflies to the neighborhood) and the wisdom of The 
Travis County Master Gardeners, East Austin Compost Pedallers 
and the Cherrywood Urban Farm . Thanks to everyone who came 
out to the swap, to Amanda Braziel and Misha Blaise for reading 
some great books, to the Cherrywood Neighborhood Association 
and Sherri Whitmarsh for sponsoring the raffle, and to Friends 
of the Green for creating and maintaining this wonderful space! 
More pics: http://tinyurl .com/ml32xgq

— Jennifer Potter-Miller 

faR fRoM asleep
Cherrywooder and former Asleep at the 

Wheel member elizabeth McQueen made 
the cover of October’s Austin Woman maga-
zine, which profiled her on the many music 

and art projects she’s up to, including her 
fifth solo album, her Saturday morning DJ 

slot on KuTX, and life as a mama. 

hoppInG Mad?
OK, so it’s in a package, and in.gredients is  

technically package-free, but really, wouldn’t 
you want a wrapper between yourself and an 
energy bar made from crickets? The reason 

we’re bringing this up is because in.gredients 
has the distinction of being the only store 

anywhere that carries the Hopper bar.

 Coyote uGly
In early October, a particularly mangy  

specimen heading into the trees off east 
40th and Cherrywood joined the handful of 
recent coyote sitings in the hood. Maybe it 

was just passing through, but keep your cats 
and dogs close just the same.

CoURTESy oF WARNER BRoS .CoURTESy oF AUST iN WoM A N M AG A ziNE

PhoToS By JENNiFER PoT TER-MiLLER

G o I N G S - o N 
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Editor’s Note: On the day after Halloween 
in Cherrywood, this message was found 
scrawled on a napkin in the abandoned Vivo 
building. Signs of a struggle were evident, but 
no bodies were found:

None of us were prepared when the 
monsters came. They swarmed our neigh-
borhood with their greedy mouths and 
clutching claws, wreaking their unspeak-
able havoc. Many neighbors shuttered  
their doors at the sight of the creatures,  
but others came out to face them. A brave 
but foolhardy gesture.

With our homes destroyed, our  
beloved Cherrywood in ruins, a group  
of us fled here for one last, impossible  
stand. Now we sit and wait, desperate  
for the arrival of the sun. but wait, I  
think I just heard something ...

(The text breaks off here.)

Art Fair Evolution
Holiday gifts? Check. Music? Check. Food? Check. Marimba? Check. Aerial Arts? Check …   |  by Pati shampton

What:  Cherrywood Art Fair
When: Saturday & Sunday, December 13 & 14, 10 am–5 pm
Why: To support Chula league's little Artist bIG ARTIST program 
and score some holiday gifts.
Artists: Over 85 of ‘em. See the full list at cherrywoodartfair.org.
Music: emcee and Cherrywooder Rick McNulty will introduce 
musical guests Hard Proof, The Clandestino All-Stars, elizabeth 
McQueen, SeVana Marimba, Soulphonics, Kathy & The Killowatts, 
the School of Rock and more 
Food: bake Austin, Chaat Shop, Jack Hates Coffee, 
Mmmpanadas, Nothing bundt Cakes, Pueblo Viejo, Wholly Kabob
Family Friendly Attractions: lumiere Photobooth, Rattletree 
School of Marimba Workshop, Kids Art Corner, Kid-friendly artist 
booths, Aerial Arts demonstrations, animal adoptions and more
Silent Auction: Works from little Artist bIG Artist Program and 
more than 200 items from east Austin artists and businesses
Community: Find out about other local non-profits, their cool ideas 
and opportunities in the Community Area. 
Volunteering: Sign up at www.cherrywoodartfair.org

G o I N G S - o N 

halloween paRade 

Message from Hell Received Loud and Clear
If you’re reading this, then maybe, just  
maybe, it’s not too late  |  by steve Wilson

PhoToS By JENNiFER PoT TER-MiLLER

PhoToS CoURTESy oF ChUL A LE AGUE
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The stars aligned this fall and the Cherrywood business 
Council (aka Cherrybiz) was born. After dreaming of 
this group for over a year, two good kicks finally made 
it happen: Caitlin Alexander organized the impres-

sive group of neighborhood artists participating in eAST 
(see pg. 8), and Austin’s new project manager for economic 
Redevelopment, Nicole Klepadlo, reached out to CNA. The 
city is working to help neighborhood merchants groups get 
organized, and she’s provided some valuable advice. 

Cara Fealy Choate (3701 Design) and I (JPM Media) have 
come up with a list of 119 (and counting!) businesses, including 

24 on Manor Rd, a handful on e. 38th St., and a metric ton of 
home-based businesses, entrepreneurs and creative profes-
sionals. 

We’ve created a Cherrybiz listserv and Facebook group, 
and held our first meeting in October.  The council’s goal is 
to provide networking and educational opportunities for 
members through monthly happy hours. The first of these will 
be held Nov. 18 at Thunderbird Coffee. Cherrybiz is proud to 
support neighborhood artists by organizing the Cherrywood 
eAST kickoff party at in.gredients on Nov. 12, 8–10 p.m. 

Cherrywood Bizznezzezz Unite!
CherryBiz: I suppose you’re wondering why I called you all here today   |  by Jennifer Potter-miller

a saMplInG of CheRRywood BusInesses

creAtiVe ProFessions
• Atash, Clarkson Ave.
• Dear Charli Photography, Kirkwood Rd.
• Felice House, Re-Western, Hemlock Ave.
• Fiege Films, Giles St.
• Found Object Art, Grayson Ln.
• Karen Maness, Rust Red Studio, Cherrywood Rd.
• La Dolce Vita Photography, E 38th ½ St.
• Marilyn Fenn Studio, Robinson Ave.
• Misha Blaise Design, Walnut Ave.
• Pascal Simon, East Austin Mosaic, E 38 ½ St.
• T.R. Rodriquez Studio, Clarkson Ave.
• Tragus Clay Co., Lafayette Ave.

heALth & BeAuty
• Heirloom Midwifery, 1825 E 38 ½ St
• Kervin’s Delwood Barber Shop, 3909 N IH 35
• People’s Community Clinic, 2909 N IH 35
• Turtle Dragon Herb & Tea Company, 1307 E 38 ½ St.

schooLs
• Escuelita del Alma, 3109 N IH 35
• Growing Tree Learning Center, 2807 Robinson Ave.
• Open Door Preschool East, 3804 Cherrywood Rd.
• St. George’s Preschool, 4301 N IH 35

Oh, Sun!
You stroll through the sidewalks of the 
universe,
Keeping all 8 planets on tight leashes.
You are strong.
We orbit you in a constant bow to your 
gravitational pull.
You are kind.
You share your light with your dark friend,
The moon,
Making him glow with pride.

Oh, Sun!
You power photosynthesis!
Plants eat you with side of CO2 and H2O.
You power whole habitats!

Oh, Sun!
You have a place in space.
You help the kelp.
The birds, the bees, the flowers, the trees,
For you, they all kneel to their knees.

Oh, Sun! 
Your beauty shines in smooth water,
Your wavy light lines reflecting to my eyes.

Oh, Sun!
You are the center of my world.

{ t h e c h e r ry wo od r e a de r }

ode to the sun |  by ellie greene

Cherrywood resident Ellie Greene attends Lamar Middle 
School as a sixth grader . This poem won the fifth grade 
category in AiSD’s vision + voice contest . Got a short 

story, poem, play, manifesto or constitution you’d like to 
share for this space? Send it to flea@cherrywood .org .

M E R C A N T I L E  W A T C H

Bidness As usuAL
stop-N-rob 7-11: an inside Job

Maybe we’ve seen too many crime movies, but the whole concept of an “inside job” 
always seemed so cool  . . . until now . The newish 7-11 at 38 ½ and Airport got robbed in 
September with help from a clerk behind the counter, who no doubt scammed free Slurpees 
on the side too . more info: http://tinyurl .com/lxgzkzt

Blast from restaurant past
Sorry, Cafe Armageddon isn’t reopening . The 

short-lived Manor Rd . restaurant that served mid-
dling fare with not-trying-very-hard names like “Pre-
emptive Strike Salad” and “Nuclear Shrimp” just 
happened to be in business from 1996–1998 in the 
same space that worked magic for vivo a few years 
later . When that disgraced Tex-Mex eatery moved out 
a few months ago (leaving behind a vandalized shell), somebody removed the vivo sign, 
revealing the old Cafe Armageddon sign underneath . 
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aRound the hood

EAST Enders
A sampling of EAST studio tour stops in Cherrywood |  by caitlin Alexander

31  claire Bresette, sharon 
hartman, meg mcLaughlin 
Pink Box

www .facebook .com/thatpinkbox
1500 Kirkwood Rd Apartment A

30  Jessica Ann Wagner 
The Catahoula Ruby Studio

www .jessicaawagner .com
4214 Wilshire Parkway

32  karen maness
RUST RED STUDio

www .karenmaness .com
3902 Cherrywood Road (back)

33  Pascal m. simon 
East Austin Mosaic

www .eastaustinmosaic .com
1706 east 38 ½ Street

34  chase kreger 
Guest of Pascal M . Simon

1706 east 38 ½ Street

36  t.r. rodriquez
www .trrstudio .blogspot .com
3514 Clarkson Avenue

37  sarah collins
www .scollinsart .com
1402 Concordia Ave .

38  holli Brown mosaics 
Dish it out

hollibrownmosaics .com 
www .dishitoutjewelry .com
1403 Concordia Avenue

39  Liz Potter Photography 
guest of holli Brown Mosaics

www .lizpotterphotography
1403 Concordia Ave .

40  Anne marie Beard 
guest of holli Brown Mosaics

www .annemariebeard .com
1403 Concordia Avenue

41  erik tragus 
Tragus Clay Co .

austinwoodfiredceramics .com
3307 Lafayette Ave .

42  christine nall 
Big imagination

www .christinenall .com
3204 French Place

43  cori Wilbanks 
Guest at Big imagination

www .coriwilbanks .com
3204 French Place

44  Jennifer Balkan 
Little Blue house 

www .jenniferbalkan .net 
3109 Lafayette Ave . (back)

45  karen davis Alexander
KJDA Studio

www .kjdaworks .com
2806 French Place (back)

46  caitlin B. Alexander 
Guest of Karen Davis Alexander 

www .cbaillustration .com
2806 French Place (back)

380 Abigail Parker herrera
 Arte de Lágrimas 

www .servantchurchaustin .org 
1605 East 38 ½ St .
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Save  

the Date
EAST Kickoff Party

in.gredients
Wednesday 11/12, 8–10pm 

Join Cherrywood artists at an  
opening  reception with  

complimentary refreshments  
sponsored by Cherrybiz, CNA,  

and Chula leeague

M A P By CA iTL iN ALE x A NDER



pawpausepets@gmail.com512.553.6729

TROUBADOUR LANDSCAPE
Wayne Kamin

Consultation
Design

Restoration
Installation
Maintenance

Xeriscape Award Winner
Organic, Native, and 512-736-3853
Naturalized troubadourland@peoplepc.com
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and emily schwartz
steering committee concerns  

steering@cherrywood.org

Stay Connected
cnA WeBsite    www.cherrywood.org

neighBornet  groups.yahoo.com/group/NeighborNet
duPLex nAtion net  groups.yahoo.com/group/duplexNation

THE



2200 Manor rd  512-472-9900

offer expires 

1/30/2015

	  
DHARMA YOGA RATES 
FIVE STARS ON YELP.

Locally grown and open for everyone.

3317 Manor Road
WALKING DISTANCE FROM

CONTIGO RESTAURANT

www.Dharma-Yoga.net

DHARMA YOGA Y
EAST SIDE
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© 2012 PrimeLending, A PlainsCapital Company. Trade/service marks are the property of PlainsCapital 
Corporation, PlainsCapital Bank, or their respective affiliates and/or subsidiaries. Some products may not be 
available in all states. This is not a commitment to lend. Restrictions apply. All rights reserved.  PrimeLending, 
A PlainsCapital Company (NMLS no: 13649) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of a state-chartered bank and is an 
exempt lender in TX. TX OCCC Reg. Loan License- lic no. 7293.

With the strength of PrimeLending I 
can provide unsurpassed quality, 
service and support throughout the 
entire mortgage process.

MORTGAGES WITHOUT OBSTACLES.

Bill Holleman
Sr. Loan Consultant, NMLS#: 184040

phone:   512-381-4782
toll free:  866-563-0717
e-fax:      866-217-2405

bholleman@primelending.com
Apply online at: www.billholleman.com

1717 W. 6th St., Suite 340 • Austin, TX 78703

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD LENDER

512.451.8050 www.txconstruct.com

We collaborate closely with your architects and designers to 
expertly excecute projects in a variety of architectural styles. 

  Steven Blaisdell MA, LPC 
 Adult and Adolescent Counseling and Therapy 

               Individual, Family, and Couples   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Innovative Solutions for Life’s Problems 

               www.stevenblaisdell.com 

        512.413.8908  
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Elaine’s Pork & Pie
At Eastside Café

New Morning Hours!
We’re now open Tues. - Fri. at 8am. 

Come by for our housemade 
breakfast tacos, muffins and your 

morning coffee.

Mention this ad & 
receive a free

Elaine’s Espresso drink!
Offer expires 07/2014

2113 Manor Rd • (512) 494-1464

—13—

Providing Veterinary care to the pets of 

Cherrywood since 1971.

New clinic on the I-35 access road near 

Mueller

AustinVetHospital.com

(512) 476-9191



2610 Manor Road  /  512.275.6357  /  in.gredients.com
Mon - Sat 9 am -10 pm / Sunday 10 am -10 pm

WE'RE PROUD TO BE A PART OF THIS 
BEAUTIFUL AND VIBRANT COMMUNITY.
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40

130

BEERS
ON TAP

BOTTLED

  BEERS

        20 HI-DEF TV’S

          POUTINE
 BIG, FRESH, FORK & KNIFE

ALL-NATURAL SANDWICHES

        AVAILABLE FOR

       PRIVATE PARTIES

  2310 MANOR ROAD  AUSTIN, TEXAS 78722
512.243.6702

    WWW.HAYMAKERAUSTIN.COM     FACEBOOK.COM/HAYMAKERAUSTIN     TWITTER.COM/HAYMAKERAUSTIN
         THANKS FOR WELCOMING US INTO YOUR ‘HOOD!
BE SURE TO ASK FOR YOUR 25% NEIGHBORHOOD DISCOUNT
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